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Building on the promise of interactive, multimedia educa-
tion, this evaluation study examines an alcohol abuse pre-
vention program, AlcoholEdu, delivered through an inter-
active Web-based format for the purpose of reducing the
harm associated with student alcohol abuse. The study
uses a clustered, randomly assigned post-test only evalua-
tion design with 20,150 individuals to examine differences
between individuals who have and have not yet received
the educational program. Analyses examined the efficacy
of the intervention among different groups of students:
those who are members of Greek letter organizations,
those referred because of judicial sanctions, or those enter-
ing their first year of study. Findings hint toward evidence
that interactive health-related web tools can contribute to
preventing high-risk student health behaviors in the cam-
pus environment, with self-reported evidence suggesting
implementation among first-year students to be the most
promising.

The Internet and other types and sources of technology-based infor-
mation have become an integrated component of life for college stu-
dents. Wireless Internet, podcasts, and online searches are common-
place in our digital world. Beyond the general scope and breadth of
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technology as a mode of inquiry is evidence that health information
Web sites are among those most visited (Baker, Wagner, Singer, &
Bundorf, 2003). The heavy use of health information Web sites is due
both to ease of access and the discreet nature of discovery (Bensley &
Lewis, 2002). An emerging area of health information on the Internet
is the delivery of interactive Web sites that both present didactic infor-
mation and interactive experiences for the purpose of enhancing
health behavior change (Bensley et al., 2004; Wall, 2006). Interactive
health information Web sites generally follow health behavior change
theories. Many of these theories posit that messages can be tailored, or
customized, to motivate behavior change (Ramos & Perkins, 2006).
The likelihood of behavior change is dependent on each person’s level
of desire and motivation to change personal behavior (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1984). 

The development of a deep infrastructure of personal computers and
telecommunications networks in the private sector and on college
campuses allows complex interactive web-based programs to be
developed and delivered to college students (Bensley et al., 2004). A
series of efforts to deliver health education programs digitally via the
Internet have taken advantage of this evolving capacity in the college
environment (Wall, 2005a; Walters et al., 2005). These programs have
targeted key student health issues such as alcohol abuse, smoking
cessation, sexuality awareness, and depression. Among the most
sophisticated products have been commercially developed Internet-
based alcohol abuse prevention programs that report the capacity to
deliver consistent health behavior change messages to thousands of
college age students (Bersamin, Paschall, Fearnow-Kenney, & Wyrick,
2007; Chiauzzi, Green, Lord, Thum, & Goldstein, 2005; Wall, 2006).
This article examines three questions related to an interactive web-
based health education program that has been implemented broadly
with college students for the purpose of mediating risky student
behavior. Those questions include: (1) What is the theory of change
that interactive Web sites follow in facilitating learning that is directed
toward behavior change?, (2) What evidence is there that web-based
health education can be implemented with broad reach among college
students?, (3) What evidence is there that web-based health education
can alter the behavior of those students who can be identified as at-
risk for a particular health-related issue?
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Program Description and Theory
This report summarizes evidence on the short-term impact of a
commercially available online health behavior change curriculum,
AlcoholEdu for College® (AlcoholEdu) (OutsidetheClassroom, Inc.,
2007). AlcoholEdu provides students with online interactive feedback
about their health behaviors associated with alcohol. The interactive
Web site strives to operationalize health behavior change theory by
providing information about alcohol use and its consequences,
developing student skills for functioning safely in a social
environment, and providing students with opportunities to reflect on
how the use of alcohol fits into an individual’s life. The curriculum
follows the success of a compact disk (CD) based program entitled
“Alcohol 101” and is conceptually similar to several online health
behavior change programs currently available including
“MyStudentBody.com” and “CollegeAlc” (Bersamin et al., 2007;
Chiauzzi et al., 2005; Michael, 2000; Paschall, Bersamin, Fearnow-
Kenney, Wyrick, & Currey, 2006; Reis, Riley, & Baer, 2000; Sharmer,
2001). 

The description of the AlcoholEdu interactive Web site flows from
interviews with program developers, a Web site review, and a review of
AlcoholEdu documents. Based on those documents, descriptions, and
reviews, a program theory, or logical connection of the Web site’s learning
activities and intended outcomes, was developed (see Figure 1). 

Students are notified of the existence of the AlcoholEdu Web site
through e-mail from an administrator on their campus. Using
information in the e-mail, students progress through the AlcoholEdu
Web site by opening their web browser, logging onto the program, and
completing a pre-survey of their alcohol attitudes and behavior.
Following the pre-survey, students complete a pre-course
introduction, five online learning chapters, a journal, two knowledge
tests and immediately upon course completion, a post-survey. An e-
mail follow-up is sent to students 4 to 6 weeks after completing their
post-survey, asking them to complete a follow-up survey of their
alcohol-related attitudes and behaviors.  

The theory of change of AlcoholEdu is built on three domains, all of
which are documented as predictive factors in the extensive literature
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on young adults and alcohol use (Agostinelli, Brown, & Miller, 1995;
Baer, Kivlahan, Blume, McKnight, & Marlatt, 2001; D’Amico &
Fromme, 2000; Kivlahan, Marlatt, Fromme, Coppel, & Williams,
1990; Marlatt et al., 1998; McNally & Palfai, 2003; Peeler, Far, Miller,
& Brigham, 2000; Ramos & Perkins, 2006; Wall, 2005b; Walters,
Bennett, & Miller, 2000). Chapters 1 and 3 address alcohol
expectancies as related to peer influence, advertising, and behavioral
and legal consequences of excessive use. Chapters 2 and 4 introduce
students to concepts of blood alcohol concentration and the
physiological parameters of alcohol use. The final chapter presents
ideas of self-efficacy as related to safe and responsible drinking. The
program theory articulates that the five chapters are experienced in a
linear fashion through streaming video, static content information,
interactive web pages including decision trees and brief feedback, and
reflective journaling. Chapters are delivered using varied learning
approaches that program developers describe as following the Bloom
(1956) taxonomy of learning. Thus chapters begin with the rote
memorization of facts and proceed with more complex stages of
analysis and assessment, culminating in the evaluation phase that
requires participants to analyze different approaches to handling social
situations with alcohol. 

Even with varied learning approaches, the program is linear in that
participants progress sequentially from chapter one to five. Within this
linear design there is customization of chapters by gender and
drinking status of participants. Customization creates four unique
paths through the program, including: (a) men who report
consuming, (b) men who report abstaining, (c) women who report
consuming, and (d) women who report abstaining from alcohol.
Examples of customization include self-reported consumers of alcohol
receiving a message of moderating their consumption, while an
abstainer receives messages reinforcing their choice to refrain from
alcohol use. Customization by gender includes comparison points in
feedback associated with blood alcohol level whereby a female student
would be compared to other females and a male to other males (Lewis
& Neighbors, 2006). Program content concludes with a knowledge
quiz, or test, to assure a minimum level of comprehension prior to
students logging off their online experience. 
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Figure 1
AlcoholEdu Program Theory
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Examining Interactive Web Health Tools 
with High-Risk Students

The theory of behavior change of the AlcoholEdu interactive Web site
draws upon the benefits of interactive technology to allow for broad
program reach with messages that are tailored individually to the self-
described consumption and gender of each student. In the instance of
alcohol use and abuse in the college context, a key concern for an
interactive web tool is whether student groups who are often
considered at-risk will experience changes in attitude and behavior
associated with alcohol use and abuse. Among those at the greatest
risk for harm associated with alcohol use are first-year students,
members of Greek organizations, and those students involved in
alcohol-related judicial infractions (Baer et al., 1995; Caldwell, 2002;
Camlibel, 2000; Harford & Muthen, 2001; Nelson & Wechsler, 2001;
Presley, Meilman, & Leichliter, 2002; Tinto, 1993; Wechsler, Kuo, Lee,
& Dowdall, 2000). 

Students who are members of Greek organizations have been shown
to consume heavily more often than many of their college-attending
peers (Caudill, Crosse, Campbell, Howard, Luckey, & Blane, 2006).
Greek organization members are at-risk of alcohol-related harm, but
are also a visible and consequently reachable social grouping of
students. Another population at risk of the harm associated with
alcohol use is those students just beginning their college journey (Sher
& Rutledge, 2007). First-year students in transition are undergoing a
series of developmental challenges as they navigate college life rife
with new social and developmental dynamics (Guiffrida, 2006; Sessa,
2005; White et al., 2006). Similar to Greek students and first-year
students, students sanctioned for judicial infractions hold a special
opportunity for alcohol intervention on a college campus (LaBrie,
Lamb, Pedersen, & Quinlan, 2006). The opportunity emerges in the
one-on-one dialogue of a judicial setting and potential for
programmatic follow-up. 

The personal and interpersonal harm attributed to each of these at-
risk groups has been well documented and ranges from creating
annoying noise to interpersonal violence, property damage,
diminished academic engagement, and occasionally alcohol-related
fatalities (Hingson et al., 2002; Murphy, Hoyme, Colby, & Borsari,
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2006; Perkins, 2002; Powell & Wechsler, 2003). At-risk groups
represent identified populations for prevention services, but campus
health professionals working with these groups have a limited number
of program and policy options with evidence of efficacy (Mitchell,
Toomey, & Erikson, 2005; Walters, Bennett, & Noto, 2000). The most
promising program options to date are one-to-one or small group
interactions that have limited economy of scale (Hunter & Mazurek,
2004; LaBrie, Pedersen, Lamb, & Quinlan, 2007; McNally & Palfai,
2003). Program formats such as individual brief screening and
feedback have strong evidence of efficacy for heavy college drinkers,
but are limited in their scale by resource intensity, including cost of
staff to provide services (LaBrie et al., 2006; Lewis & Neighbors,
2006). Efforts that have a greater economy of scale, such as social
marketing and alcohol alternative events, have more mixed findings as
to their impact; i.e. evaluation findings have not shown consistent
evidence of alcohol-related behavior change (Perkins & Craig, 2006;
Thombs, Dotterer, Olds, Sharp, & Raub, 2004; Wechsler et al., 2003). 

In our era of the Internet, online interactive web tools hold special
promise. Interactive technology as an out-of-class learning modality
has economies of scale, provides consistent education messages, and
presents tailored messages geared to the interests and information
needs of a given user (Reis, Riley, Lokman, & Baer, 2000; Wall & Cox,
2001). Location of delivery is far more flexible than other types of
presentations—i.e., anywhere a personal computer can be connected
to the Internet. 

Methods
Online web page surveys were completed during the 2003–04
academic year by college students at 225 institutions of higher
education as part of the AlcoholEdu online alcohol education
program. Program participants completed three attitude- and
behavior-based surveys with timing of survey administration being:
(a) a 36-question pre-survey, (b) an immediate post-survey, and (c) a
21-question follow-up survey done 4 to 6 weeks after completing the
program. The analysis presented here is based on the subset of
students who completed all program elements and all surveys. All
student responses were anonymous. 
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Students who were documented as starting the program but not
having completed all program elements and surveys were most likely
to have ceased their participation at three points. First, they may have
taken the pre-survey, which documents them as starting the course,
but not have progressed to actually go through course material (N =
50,300 pre-surveys completed). Second, individuals may have
completed program material, but failed to pass the knowledge quiz
and therefore do not complete the post-survey offered immediately
after program completion (N = 45,110 post surveys completed or
89.6% of pre-survey completers). Third, individuals can complete
program materials, successfully pass the knowledge quiz, but fail to
complete the follow-up survey 4–6 weeks after program completion
and thus were excluded from this study (N = 24,877 follow-up
surveys completed or 49.5% of pre-survey completers). 

A post-test only design was used for this evaluation study. The post-
test design was created through retrospective analysis of data involving
three steps. The first step was a clustered random assignment of
responses to intervention and comparison groups. The second step
was assignment of responses to time blocks to facilitate comparing the
two study groups at similar time points. Finally, the study used pre-
survey responses from the comparison group and follow-up survey
responses from the intervention group as data for the post-test only
design framework.

Clustered group formation was based upon the 24,877 students’
campus affiliations and program delivery formats. The delivery
formats included pre-matriculation (7.3%), a first-year orientation
(11.3%), first-year student requirement (32.7%), educational credit
(3.7%), judicial/disciplinary referral (21.1%), requirement for all
students (in all classes [3.3%]), athletic team (.5%), fraternity or
sorority (17.2%), and other formats (mixed format, other counseling
and residence life [2.9%]). Combining delivery format with the 225
unique institutional affiliations created 617 clustered groups for
random assignment. Each group reflected the learning environments
in which students used AlcoholEdu. 

In this analysis all surveys included a date stamp, denoting the day of
the year that a particular survey was completed. The date stamp was
used to group survey responses into 4-week time intervals, so as to
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allow for analysis of survey responses of the comparison (those who
have not yet completed the program) and the intervention (program
completers) at similar time points in the academic year. There were
thirteen time blocks dated from July 1, 2003 to June 20, 2004.

Five dependent variables were examined in the analysis. Two measures
were derived from 20 items related to self-reported negative
consequences that follow the stem question, “In the past 2 weeks, if
you were drinking, did  you . . .?” The 20 items were conceptually
grouped and then factor analysis was conducted as reported in Table
1. Scales were created in a summative format due to the dichotomous
coding of original items. The scales from these questions in this
analysis include negative academic consequences and hangover/mental
impact. The scales had Cronbach alpha scores of .830 and .768. 

Following the same procedure of conceptual grouping and then factor
analysis, two additional scales were included as dependent variables.
One scale was created from eight items related to the self-reported risk
behavior stem question, “In the past 2 weeks, if you were drinking,
did you ever . . .?” Three items were combined into a risky behavior that
is intentional scale. The final scale is related to attitudes toward alcohol
use, and it comes from 10 items related to the stem question, “If I were
drinking alcohol I would . . .?” Eight items were combined to form a
positive expectation of alcohol scale. The risky behavior that is
intentional and positive expectation of alcohol scales had Cronbach
Alpha scores of .756 and .906 respectively. 

The fifth dependent measure, incidents of consuming 5 or more drinks in
1 day over the past 2 weeks, was created from self-reported drinks of
individuals over the previous two weeks. The threshold of 5 or more
drinks in 1 day has been described by previous research as binge
drinking and shown to be a level of consumption that correlates with
increased alcohol-related harm (Engs et al., 1994; Wechsler et al.,
1994). Students were asked to indicate how many times in the past 14
days they had consumed 5 or more drinks in one sitting. A 2-week
average was then computed from all days reported with this amount
of consumption (each day with 5 plus drinks coded as 1). 

The general pattern of individuals’ background characteristics shows
similarity between the intervention and comparison groups.
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Approximately the same number of men and women were included in
the analysis and the majority (95%) were under the age of 21 and
Caucasian (84%). Regarding living arrangements, the intervention
group, differed from the comparison group in the percent living in
residence halls (58% verses 48% p < .000), percent living at home
with family (6% versus 2%, p < .000), and percent living in a fraternity
or sorority (3% versus 13%, p < .000). No other statistically significant
associations were observed between group membership and
background characteristics. Twenty-one percent lived in substance-
free residence halls, and 5% respectively lived in an off-campus
apartment or house. Science was the most frequently cited major
(20%), followed by business (14%) and the social sciences (11%).

Table 1
Dependent Variable Factor Analysis
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Table 2 provides a description of the trends associated with the five
dependent measures in the study across time blocks: (a) negative
academic consequences, (b) hangover/mental impact, (c) heavy
consumption days, (d) risky behavior that is intentional, and (e)
positive expectations of alcohol use. The trends reveal that when
considering the mean responses within a 4-week time block, the
intervention group trends lower on the first four and higher (increased
disagreement) related to positive expectations of alcohol. This
indicates that students who completed the program (intervention
group), as compared to those who have not yet completed the
program (comparison group), self-report on average fewer incidents of
negative academic consequences, hangover/mental impact, and risky
behavior that is intentional and incidents of consuming 5 or more
drinks in 1 day over the past 2 weeks. The intervention group also
reported higher disagreement with positive expectations of alcohol
use. Both groups report increased incidents of negative consequences
and heavy consumption from the beginning of 2003 until well into
2004. 

Independent, or predictor, variable inclusion was conceptually driven
to address the delivery format, study group, survey administration
timing, individual background characteristics, environmental
variables, and self-reported abstainers of alcohol use. Examination of
intervention and comparison groups was conducted through the
study group variable (intervention group = 1, comparison = 0). The
program delivery format variables were dichotomously coded to
describe who received the program as part of an entire freshman class
implementation, as part of a judicial referral, or as part of fraternity or
sorority membership (yes = 1, no = 0). To control for timing of survey
completion, given the observed overall increase in dependent
variables for the academic year, 4-week time blocks are included as
independent variables (yes = 1, no = 0). Analysis included time blocks
3 through 11 or all blocks in which the intervention and comparison
group time block had at least 20 responses (see Table 2). Background
independent variables related to alcohol use, behavior, and attitudes
in analysis included gender (1 =  female, 0= male), age (1 = 18 to 7 =
24 and above), grade point average (1 = A to 11 = F), White or
Caucasian (1 = yes, 0 = no), and business major (1 = yes, 0 = no).
Environmental variables included in analysis included living in
fraternity or sorority house (1 = yes, 0 = no), living at home (1 = yes,
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0 = no), and living in substance-free residence hall (1 = yes, 0 = no).
The final independent variable in analysis denotes those individuals
who self-report being abstainers of alcohol (1 = yes, 0 = no).
Approximately 95% of those who report abstaining from alcohol also
report consuming no alcohol in the past 2 weeks. 

Limitations
There are a series of limitations associated with the methodology of
this study. First, all data are self-reported and rely on accurate reports
of individuals as to their alcohol attitudes, use, and related behavior.
Individuals assigned to the intervention group who completed both a
pre-survey (immediately prior to program) and post-survey
(immediately after program) during program implementation prior to
the follow-up survey are particularly prone to issues associated with
self-reporting. Programmatic impact is not distinguished from the
potential press for social acceptability, boredom, or other factors that
may occur due to the completion of multiple similar surveys or from
the social context of the intervention. Additionally, while study group
participants are similar in their background characteristics, differences
in background factors (particularly living situation) reported can
provide a rival explanation for differences observed between groups
on dependent variables.

Results
Linear regression models were developed for five dependent variables
(see Table 3). Regression models were developed for each dependent
variable. There were 20,150 student responses examined in regression
analysis. Analyses show a negative association of the intervention to
four dependent variables, indicating that the intervention group self-
reported fewer negative academic consequences, hangover/mental
impact, incidents of consuming 5 or more drinks in 1 day over the
past 2 weeks, and incidents of intentional risky behavior when other
variables in the model are controlled. The negative association of the
study group variable was statistically significant for the dependent
variables. Regression findings confirm descriptive analysis that
students participating in the intervention group self-reported lower
incidents of negative consequences, heavy alcohol use days, and
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incidents of intentional risky behavior than the comparison group of
students who had not yet completed the curriculum at a similar time
point in the 2003–04 academic year. The regression analysis shows a
statistically significant positive association of the intervention group
with the positive expectation of alcohol use variable, indicating an
increased disagreement with positive expectations of alcohol use.

The study group variable is one of the two strongest independent
variables for the five dependent variables when examining the
standardized coefficients (absolute b’s value in five models from .111
to .213). Of particular interest is the combination of the study group
variables in each model. In each instance the study group variable’s
standardized coefficient is mediated by the three delivery format
variables. The first-year full class implementation variable retains
more of the study group association with the dependent variable than
do either judicial referral or Greek chapter delivery format variables.
As an example, results of the incidents of consuming 5 or more drinks
a day over the past 2 weeks variable show an overall mean of 1.818,
with the unstandardized coefficient predicting that the intervention
group will have .575 lower incidence of heavy consumption days than
the comparison when other variables are held constant. This finding
is mediated by the delivery format. For individuals who received the
program as a part of an entire first-year class implementation, the
analysis predicts a .143 higher incidence of heavy consumption. The
difference in incidence of heavy consumption for students
experiencing the program through first-year class implementation is
.432 lower than the comparison group. For students in the
intervention group experiencing the curriculum as part of their Greek
organization or as a judicial referral, there is greater mediation of .393
and .514 respectively of the study group variable. Analysis of delivery
format variables indicates that the first-year class implementation
variable moderates the study group variable less than the Greek or
judicial implementation variables. This finding is consistent across the
five dependent variables in the model. 

Analysis of additional independent variables confirms and offers
possibilities to extend the program theory of the web-based
intervention. The program theory includes customization, or unique
program paths, for men and women along with self-reported
consumers and nonconsumers. The gender (absolute b = .022 to .055)
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and consumer status (absolute b = .081 to .206) variables are both
statistically significant predictors for each of the dependent variables,
with the standardized coefficient for the abstainer variable being one
of the two strongest in the model. Other statistically significant
independent background variables in the model suggesting further
consideration for program customization include race/ethnicity,
academic performance level, and college major. Program
customization to address unique individual differences associated
with alcohol use, consequence, and attitudes offer specific guidance as
to how the program might be further refined (see Table 3). Similarly,
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delivery format and environmental factors are significant independent
variables in the five regression models. Environment and delivery
format are data points to consider in a program theory that integrates
the context of implementation, along with individual background
characteristics.

A final element of the analysis of the regression models is the
examination of overall model strength through variance predicted by
the model. In all models, variance predicted in the dependent variable
by the independent variables is limited (R2 = .127 to .045). Relatively
stronger overall models are seen for incidents of heavy alcohol
consumption and risky behavior that is intentional. 

Discussion
Findings from this examination reveal that directed health information
on the web has both significant reach and evidence of association with
small degrees of self-reported attitude and behavior differences in
relationship to a comparison group. Given descriptive process
information showing that AlcoholEdu reached over 50,000 users
initially, 45,000 who received the full content of the program and
nearly 25,000 who completed a 4- to 6-week follow-up survey, the
capacity of a web health education tool to reach a broad number of
individuals appears promising. 

In terms of likely attitude and behavior change from an online health
behavior change tool, the evidence provided by this study is that the
intervention group participants self-reported fewer negative
consequences, incidents of heavy drinking, and risky behavior that is
intentional than a comparison group as measured 4 to 6 weeks after
program completion. Additionally, the intervention group expressed
more disagreement with positive expectations of alcohol use than the
comparison group. The differentials in negative events, drinking
patterns, and risky behavior were maintained throughout much of the
school year, even though across the 7 months covered in the study
there was a steady increase in both incidents and amount of alcohol
reported consumed for both groups. It is notable that the intervention
effect is small, but held over time across institutions and for at-risk
groups within a given college or university. 
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The results speak first to the potential value of web-based health
behavior change tools that are interactive and can be tailored to the
interests and learning needs of specific at-risk student audiences.
Second, differences in effect sizes noted between groups and delivery
formats indicate in what delivery format the program is most likely to
have maximum benefit. Third, the longitudinal pattern of drinking
and outcomes raises a series of questions including the timing of such
an intervention within the academic year, the role of booster
experiences designed to maintain the initial intervention effect, and
the audiences benefiting from additional intervention. These issues
would be best addressed in a prospective study with random
assignment to the program and a delayed control group. Such a study
design would build on the cross-sectional data reported on here.
Additionally a design might be instituted that controls for the
possibility of salience effects—students’ thinking they should provide
socially acceptable responses. 

For those groups of students identified to be at-risk in the college
environment, this analysis builds on two existing studies that indicate
web-based health behavior change tools have potential to shift
attitudes and behavior associated with alcohol use (Bersamin et al.,
2007; Chiauzzi et al., 2005; Paschall et al., 2006). Among high-risk
student populations, the consistent trend among students in the
intervention group of fewer negative consequences, fewer days of
heavy consumption, a lower prevalence of intentional risky behavior,
and increased disagreement with positive expectation of alcohol use is
a promising indicator of the way the program functions across the
campus social milieu. The differences found in effect sizes related to
at-risk group implementation suggest that the extent to which a
program has impact is likely influenced by the conditions under
which an individual experiences the intervention. 

The strongest effect sizes emerge from implementation with students
from an entire campus first-year class. This finding is not surprising in
relationship to Greek organization members or judicial referrals, in
that the first-year student is new to the collegiate experience and just
beginning to integrate social expectations into their understanding of
college life. The ability of web tools to deliver with integrity consistent
but customized messages to students represents an opportunity for
creating a common dialogue upon which first-year student social and
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drinking expectations can be based. The question of understanding
how universal education among first-year students operates demands
further examination. 

The psychological disposition that Greek organization members and
judicial referrals bring to their program experience is likely a
component of how they interpret and synthesize messages associated
with alcohol use. For Greek organization members who have been
bombarded with news that they are at-risk and are likely to be heavy
consumers of alcohol, any alcohol prevention effort must be clouded
with some sense of “here we go again.” An anticipated skepticism of
prevention efforts, coupled with strong organizational cultures, means
that the small but significant findings are promising results; stronger
effect sizes among this group may be both suspect and unrealistic for
a brief intervention. 

The small effect sizes found for those individuals who are mandated
as a result of disciplinary action to participate in an alcohol education
course point to the challenge of working with this population. The
analysis of judicially referred program participants lends support that
in spite of the likely disposition of these students toward their
experience, an online educational experience can positively influence
attitudes and behaviors, albeit in small ways. While it is encouraging
that the trends seen in the other analyses persist among this group,
larger effect sizes have been observed using small group motivational
interventions (LaBrie et al., 2006). 

There is potential for interactive web applications to provide
education messages that are both scalable and have interactive features
that allow for individual educational experiences. However, the
limited findings suggest that AlcoholEdu, and like web-based alcohol
education programs, are best adopted in the context of multifaceted
alcohol education efforts. These efforts should incorporate education,
policy, and enforcement that work to alter individual behavior and the
college culture associated with alcohol use. Web-based tools, while
offering new opportunities for reaching students with important
alcohol related information, are most appropriately seen as one of
many tools in the effort to ameliorate the harm associated with heavy
student alcohol use. 
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While the vision of web-based health education has yet to be fully
realized, this evaluation report summarizes the small, but promising,
results of one curriculum that has been delivered to groups of high-
risk college students. The evidence herein supports the continued
efforts of health educators in college settings to apply evolving
technology as a tool in addressing short-term harm associated with
heavy alcohol use among the most challenging student populations.
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